
Starting to Sail

Choosing Topper
At Topper, we pride ourselves on the level of service we 
provide to our sailors and parents. Whether you’re already a 
member of a club looking to buy your first boat, or completely 
new to the sport altogether, we are here to help!

Why Topper?
There are many entry points to sailing, but none give you the variety  
and support that a Topper offers. A recognised Olympic pathway, The Topper 
is a clear choice for any who want to try competitive sailing. With many of the 
world renowned sailors starting out in this class, it’s a sure fire way to build 
confidence and race among peers within a friendly community.

A Way of Life
Joining the Topper Class teaches 
important life skills such as 
dedication, commitment, and 
teamwork. With easy transportation 
on-top of a vehicle, learning to sail 
in a Topper will take you to amazing 
places worldwide. It’s a fun and 
safe environment to thrive, in a 
sport that always excites!

Local Sailing Clubs
With Toppers positioned in sailing 
clubs across the country, we can 
advise and recommend the best 
for you. Joining a club offers a 
host of benefits such as; access 
to essential facilities, a social hub, 
staying up-to-date with news/
events and even keeping your boat 
on-site rather than transporting.

Try Before You Buy
With anything, you’ll never know 
until you try! This is why we offer 
test runs of the Topper at Bray Lake 
in Windsor. Our Sales Manager, 
Jon, has over 30 years experience 
instructing Water-sports and 
Racing to International level, and 
can provide 1-on-1 training sessions 
free of charge. With changing 
facilities, a cafe and other activities 
available the whole family can 
attend for a great day out. For more 
information, please contact: 
jon.manners@toppersail.com 
01233 648013

Outstanding Service
Much loved by the Topper 
community our dedicated Sales 
& Race Manager, Russ, is always 
on-hand to support you.  With 
an on-the-road parts and repairs 
shop, he attends various events 
across the country to fix or replace 
equipment. He is also a font of 
knowledge for parents and those 
wishing to join the class, offering 
general advice and after-care for 
all our Topper Sailors. For more 
information, please contact: 
russ.dent@toppersail.com 
01233 648022

toppersail.com

Designed & Manufactured by Topper International Ltd. 
Established 1977, with sustainability assured and quality  
guaranteed. The Topper is proudly manufactured in the UK.  


